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COUNCIL NEWS
Ordinary Council 
Meeting Dates

Wednesday 8th February

Wednesday 22nd March 

Wednesday  26th April 

Wednesday 31st May 

Thursday 29th June 

Wednesday 26th July

Wednesday 23rd August

Wednesday 20th September

Wednesday 25th October

Wednesday 22nd November

Thursday 14th December 

Council meetings commence at 
8:30am in the Shire Council 
Chambers located at  4 Scott 
Street, Gascoyne Junction.

All ratepayers and residents are 
welcome to attend the council 
meetings and participate in the 
Public Question Time session 
which is held at the beginning of 
each Council Meeting.

CEO Repor t

Another busy month for all concerned with plenty of administrative tasks 
to be undertaken. It?s that time of year where we are transitioning from 
one financial year to another with the closing out and doing end of year, 
getting set for the coming financial year (Budget) and preparing for Audit. 
In addition we have two new staff members to get familiarised with our 
business and area. As with most years it is the time when anyone who 
wants to undertake a site visit usually does, pity we didn?t see them in 
summer so they can get a good handle of the extremes we deal with.

I can report that our 22/23 Audit was clean and timely with no adverse 
findings which is a reflection of Travis, Sa and her staff ? Cherie and 
Cynthia. It shows that our systems are robust and are providing a good 
level of transparency, accountability and rigor combined with good 
evidentiary documentation.

Councillor Caunt, Jarrod Walker and myself had a meeting with 
representatives from Hastings concerning the use of Ullawarra Road, this 
is subject to an agenda item.

I have received advice from the Department of Lands that our 
Commercial Land (Lot 556) is now ready to be converted to freehold land 
in the name of the Shire of Upper Gascoyne. All documentation to 
facilitate this has been sent to the Department and payment will be 
made once the budget is adopted and uploaded into Synergy. I will 
notifyDevelopmentWA,this should strengthen our RDAP Application.

Andrea Pears will be in town and is ready to commence work on the 4th 

of September 2023 in the role of Manager for Corporate Services and 
Finance. We are all looking forward to having Andrea working for us and 
are excited about what she can bring to our workplace.

It has been pleasing to see some of our regional organisations make use 
of our Council Chamber for their meetings. We have had the Australian 
Golden Outback, Regional Development Australia Mid West Gascoyne 
and Gascoyne Development Commission hold their board meetings in 
Gascoyne Junction in August. They were all extremely complimentary of 
our town and the facilit ies we provided.

It is great to see development in our town with Jim Caunt putting a new 
building onto his lot and commencing development, Kenny and Diane 
are in the process of completely renovating their Gregory Street House 
and Jox Collins is also renovating his house due to the damage sustained 
in the storm.?Mick?s House? has been demolished along with the old 
public toilets.I have contacted the Department of Transport regarding 
our desire to put in a grant application for the boat ramp and stairs; I 
was advised that it would be highly unlikely that they would support this 
application as the grant is centred on registered power boats. I have 
contacted Lotterywest and they appear very interested in the concept.
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Manager  of  Finance and Corporat e Services Repor t

The July period has seen the Corporate Team finalise our End of Financial Year processes 
and welcoming increased visitors to the area who have been blown away at how tidy and 
clean the town is, it is great to hear how impressed they all are with our litt le oasis.

This month?s council meeting will see the Management Team present the 2023/2024 
Annual Budget to Council for adoption which has been a mammoth effort from RSM and 
staff to compile, so I would like to extend many thanks and gratitude to everyone involved 
in this process as it has not come without challenge ? great work everyone!The next big 
task ahead of staff is our upcoming End of Year Audit in early September, adding to the 
mix we have recently appointed RSM to carry out our rating function for the 23/24 year 
and look forward to assisting in a smooth transition. With a busy month ahead it certainly 
no time to rest and just as important for staff to maintain the momentum.

Com m unit y Resource Cent re Updat e

During the first week of August my fellow members of the Australia?s Golden Outback 
Board joined me in Gascoyne Junction for our board meeting. A regional destination plan 
for the AGO and an Agritourism Strategy have been released and am working through the 
strategies to incorporate them in tourism growth within the Shire. They were joined by 
the Board from Regional Development Australia Mid West Gascoyne who also hosted 
their Board Meeting in Gascoyne Junction spending three days in the Shire. Thank you to 
Cr Caunt and CEO John McCleary for welcoming the AGO Board at the start of their 
meeting. On the Thursday all Board members participated in a tag-along tour with 
Rennee Turner of Wooramulla Eco Cultural Journeys to the Kennedy Ranges. The boards 
have been high in praise for our Chamber facilit ies, the hospitality of the Gascoyne 
Junction Pub and Tourist Park and our town.

In late July we also hosted the Tourism Experience Development Officer for Tourism 
Western Australia introducing him to Gascoyne Junction and our National Parks. He is 
working on a long term project for Tourism WA that is looking for business cases in and 
around National Parks. Research is now being undertaken to explore the potential of 
several project ideas identified over the two days.

Our Visitor Survey is beginning to gather responses and the results are supporting our 
anecdotal evidence of visitors spending longer in the Shire than what has been observed 
in recent years.Guests are spending to 2 to 3 nights in Gascoyne Junction and between 7 
to 10 nights within the Shire.The high standards of the town and the facilit ies across the 
Shire along with welcoming locals at the Visitor Information Centre and at the two Tourist 
Parks are certainly having an impact on this.

The Storytown Podcast released in February, has received additional funding from RDA 
Midwest with a marketing push on radio and social media beginning late in July. In its first 
week 440 downloads of the app were made. I was interviewed by ABC Pilbara about the 
podcast and was able to also speak about tourism, the Tidy Town Award, our upcoming 
Race Meets and Gascoyne Food Festival events.
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I was also interviewed by the West Australian re Wildflowers and ABC Pilbara again 
about the Science Week Gascoyne Rocks event which saw locals and tourists alike learn 
about the geology of the region and again see the stars with Perth Observatory. This 
event was at no cost due to funding through the Science Week Grant.

Our first subcommittee meeting has been held in preparation for the 2024 National 
Tidy Town Conference. The date for the event will be Friday May 3 to Sunday May 5. 
The main outcome of the meeting was establishing the core programs that will be 
delivered for the conference, what resources they will require and the manpower 
required to deliver a successful event.A second meeting will be held at the conclusion 
of the August Council Meeting.

Manager  of  Works and Services Repor t

It seems that every monthly works report begins with ?it?s been a busy month?, well it 
has certainly been the case once again this month. I have spent most of this month out 
at Dalgety Brook ensuring the earthworks and base for the new concrete floodway was 
ready for Yuin to begin. Dameon has done an amazing job getting the detour in place 
and floodway base spot on in time for the contractors. We have handed the job over to 
Yuin who began work on the 14th August. Their work is expected to take two months 
before we can return to cement stabilise the approaches and finish drainage works.

Thomas and Ian are currently working on Cobra           
Mt Augustus road, they previously completed the  
Ullawarra and Cobra Dairy Creek roads. Ian also graded the          
Ashburton section of Ullawarra road. The lads will focus on   
Landor Mt Augustus and Pingandy roads over the next couple            
of months. I am well aware that some areas in our shire are         
well over due for grading however we have been under staffed                     
and experiencing a lot more damage to roads due to the dry          
conditions and increased traffic volumes. Procuring outside assistance is proving 
harder and much more expensive as well.We are really starting to see the effect that 
the tourism, mining and exploration is having on our network.I am pleased to say that 
Jamie Podmore is starting with us on the 21st August. Jamie will fill the role of 
serviceman and operator and will be a welcome member to the team. He and his 
family will be moving to Gascoyne Junction so if you see them please welcome them to 
the community and team.We are still searching for the right person to fill the 
MC/operators role.

Unfortunately Gascoyne Group have withdrawn from their current water cart contract 
in the middle of the Dalgety Brook project. Thankfully THEM have been able to provide 
two water carts to complete the works. We will need to re-tender this contract in the 
next few weeks.

THEM will demolish the storm damaged house on 6 Scott Street this week. It is sad to 
see the old building go as it was the house I spent my early childhood years in and also 
the first mud brick house constructed in Gascoyne Junction over 100 years ago.

Lance Root from ABBL Contracting has completed a run around the shire clearing 
overgrowth from nearly all of our floodway?s and erecting width markers that have 
been knocked over or damaged.They will return later to install missing depth markers 
and signage throughout the shire.Lance and his team will also return to assist us in the 
relocation of our plant and equipment to Cobra Dairy Creek to fill the gap of our 
unfilled MC driver position. Lance will also help coordinate the team as I will be taking 
three weeks leave at the end of the month.
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   COUNCIL updat e....
                                                                  FLOOD   DAMAGE   REINSTATEMENT   REPORT    
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bl ast  f r om t he past
t his segment  of  t he gossip  expl or es  past   ar t icl es 

on  news and event s in t he upper  gascoyne. 

This article was originally published in 

Carnarvon Community News on September 12 

2003.
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    cal l ing  al l   l ocal  
cel ebr it ies...

The CRC is on the look out for our next 
SAY G'DAY candidates to star in future editions 

of the Gassy Gossip.

We want to know more about our community 
and our community is keen to get to know you!

So if you're interested in sharing more about 
yourself, like your favourite food, which footy 

team you support and what you like to do in your 
spare time, contact the CRC now with your 

answers to the questions below!

You could be our next local celebrity...
Full nam e:

Nicknam e:

Place of  bir t h:

Favour it e food?

Favour it e anim al?

Foot y t eam :

Where did you grow  up?

Why did you m ove t o t he Upper  Gascoyne?

How long have you l ived in t he Upper  Gascoyne?

What  do I love m ost  about  t he Upper  Gascoyne?

What  services or  event s would you l ike t o see in t he Upper  Gascoyne?
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Chocolat e Chip Cook ies
INGREDIENTS

- 1 1/3 cup butter
- 1 cup sugar
- 1 cup brown sugar
- 2 eggs
- 2 tsp vanilla
- 3 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
- 1 tsp baking soda
- 1 tsp salt
- chocolate chips

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Line a baking pan with parchment paper and set 
aside.

2. In a large bowl, cream together butter and sugars until combined.
3. Beat in eggs and vanilla extract until fluffy.
4. In a separate bowl, combine the flour, baking soda and salt.
5. Add the dry ingredients to wet ingredients, then add in the semi-sweet chocolate 

chips.
6. Using a teaspoon, drop the cookies onto the prepared baking sheet. You do not 

need to roll the dough into perfect balls of cookie dough. The more uneven they 
are, the more the cookies will resemble the photos in this post.

7. Bake for approximately 8-10 minutes. Take them out when they are just BARELY 
starting to turn golden brown. They will look like they are not fully baked, but this is 
good to keep them soft and moist.

8. Let them sit for a few minutes on the baking sheet before moving them to a wire 
rack.
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OCTOBER

13 Jodie McTaggart

15 Wendy Hoseason-Smith

17 Ray Hoseason-Smith

17 Oscar Hammarquist

22 Richard Dowker

24 Ken Kempton
26 Melanie Hammarquist

30 Paula Hammarquist

NOVEMBER

4 Laney McKeough

14 Dustin Walker

21 Dot Hammarquist

SEPTEMBER

9 Stanley Hammarquist

20 Jason Windie

28 Mathew Hammarquist
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TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CONTACT US 
CRC@UPPERGASCOYNE.WA.GOV.AU

Free advertising for community groups and not for profit organisations.

ADVERTISING RATES PER 
MONTH

A4 - $42.00

A5 - $26.00

A6 - $21.00

Business Card Size - $8.50

gASSiFIEDS

Are you looking for a place to get your business, your event, or 
your items for sale in front of the residents of the Shire of Upper 

Gascoyne?

Its time to book an advertising space in the Gassy Gossip.  
Whether its for one month or year round this is the place to be 

seen.

Pr incipal Her it age Specialist  - Per t h CBD

ht t ps:/ /www.seek .com .au/ job/69492971

mailto:crc@uppergascoyne.wa.gov.au
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SMOKO TIME
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